Purpose: To investigate modes and quality of interprofessional communication between clinicians and radiologists, and to identify difficulties and possibilities in this context, as experienced by referring clinicians. Patients and methods: Focus group interviews with 22 clinicians from different specialties were carried out. The leading question was: "How do you experience communication, verbal and nonverbal, between referring clinicians and radiologists?" Content analysis was used for interpretation of data. Results: Overall, referring clinicians expressed satisfaction with their interprofessional communication with radiologists, and digital access to image data was highly appreciated. However, increased reliance on digital communication has led to reduced face-toface contacts between clinicians and radiologists. This seems to constitute a potential threat to bilateral feedback, joint educational opportunities, and interprofessional development. Cumbersome medical information software systems, time constraints, shortage of staff, reliance on teleradiology, and lack of uniform format of radiology reports were mentioned as problematic. Further implementation of structured reporting was considered beneficial. Conclusion: Deepened face-to-face contacts between clinicians and radiologists were considered prerequisites for mutual understanding, deepened competence and mutual trust; a key factor in interprofessional communication. Clinicians and radiologists should come together in order to secure bilateral feedback and obtain deepened knowledge of the specific needs of subspecialized clinicians.
Introduction
Due to the rapid development of digital communication techniques during the last decades, ways of interprofessional communication in medicine have changed dramatically. This concerns all specialties, but is particularly evident in the communication between referring clinicians and radiologists. Thus, with the introduction of PACS (picture and archiving systems) and electronic referral and reporting systems, radiological images and reports are made available for clinicians anytime and anywhere, ie, not physically restricted to the radiology department or limited to consultations or demonstrations by radiologists at radiology rounds or conferences. Traditional and existing interprofessional communication may thereby be threatened, eg, leading to fewer opportunities for clinicians and radiologists to communicate face-to-face with each other. 1, 2 The potential impact of this development on the quality and quantity of the bidirectional communication has been debated. [3] [4] [5] Poor communication among health care professionals has been identified as one of the primary causes of medical mistakes that adversely may affect patients' health. [6] [7] [8] [9] Thus, the quality of communication between referring clinicians and radiologists may have an impact on patient care and patient safety, and miscommunication may have medico-legal consequences. 10 Gaining a better understanding of how referring clinicians communicate with radiologists is of importance not only for the care of the individual patient but also for the overall quality of health care. 11, 12 The aim of the present study was to investigate modes, quality and experiences of interprofessional communication between referring clinicians and radiologists, and to identify difficulties and possibilities in this context, as experienced by referring clinicians in a university hospital setting, working with digital imaging systems and electronic referral and reporting systems.
Materials and methods Informants
This is a qualitative study using data from interviews with clinical physicians (informants) from a university hospital. We performed four focus group discussions including a total of 22 physicians (9 women, 13 men), representing internal medicine, abdominal surgery and orthopedic surgery. The informants were recruited through announcements at their respective departments, on a voluntary basis. They were aged 32-63 years (median 41 years) and had 4-34 years' experience in their respective field.
Ethical considerations
The informants were given written and oral information of the aim and methods of the study. All informants gave their consent to participate. Participation was voluntary, and the informants could withdraw from the study at any time. All individual statements from the informants were anonymized and could not be traced to individual informants. The study contained no patient data. Formal ethical approval was not necessary for this type of study.
Data collection
Focus group discussions were performed in conference rooms outside the departments and were led by two of the three researchers (mediators).
The focus group discussions were semi-structured and began with the main questions "How do you experience communication, verbal and nonverbal, between the referring clinicians and the radiologists? What are the difficulties and possibilities? Are there barriers in communication, and can they be overcome?"
The initial questions were supplemented with short questions like "Could you tell us more about that?" The informants were encouraged to speak freely using their own words. Each group discussion lasted >60 mins. The discussions were digitally audio-recorded, with the informants' permission, and transcribed verbatim by a secretary, without knowledge of the identity of the informants.
Data analysis
Data analysis was performed by the three authors, all experienced in the methodology chosen. Qualitative content analysis method 13 was used for analysis and interpretation of the data. The transcripts were read carefully by all researchers, for overview of the material. Thereafter, meaning units consisting of words, sentences or paragraphs containing aspects related to each other were extracted. Meaning units related to each other by content were grouped together into a condensed meaning unit, which was further abstracted and coded. Codes that addressed similar issues were grouped together, resulting in subcategories. Subcategories focusing on similar problems were brought together in categories and themes. The results are illustrated in the text by selected quotes.
Results
The analysis of the interviews resulted in three categories and seven subcategories (Table 1) .
Modes and quality of communication
The radiology report
The referring clinicians (informants) emphasized the role of the radiology report as vital for decision-making, quality assurance and patient safety. They also emphasized that its quality is essential for the trust between referring clinicians and radiologists. The informants were generally satisfied with the quality of radiology reports. However, some expressed concern with the quality of reports from temporary locum radiologists at times of staff shortage, which were occasionally considered incorrect, incomplete or too unspecific. "If we ask two or three questions perhaps only one is answered and the rest remain unanswered". "The difficult thing with many new faces is that you don´t know their competence". The informants stated that reports using free text were sometimes too descriptive and too long: " … information drowns in a lot of text". Structured radiology reporting was not used routinely, but was advocated by the majority of informants, including templates agreed upon by clinicians and radiologists " … so that you know exactly which regions have been checked".
Another problem mentioned was radiology reports obtained via telemedicine: "We have many times received reports from external teleradiology units, but at our local conference they were not equivalent to the reports we received". When there was a discrepancy between the telemedicine report and the local report, the latter was considered more trustworthy. "It would be better if our own (radiologists) reported the cases, and we could come and discuss the images".
Another problem raised was the difficulty to effectively provide feedback in the digital communication system on reports that need adjustment after review by a clinician:
"It is troublesome when a radiology report is altered at second look and it is not documented". Clinicians were prone to make a note only in the medical file, which may be misleading if only radiology files are checked subsequently. It was also mentioned that incorrect reports are not always corrected in writing, because of concern for the colleague who made the report. " I don´t want to step on his toes, he is so and so … ".
The informants also acknowledged that the quality and content of their own radiology requests could be improved: "I feel sometimes we do not write good enough request forms". It was suggested that a simple template sketch in the digital referral system of, eg, complex postoperative anatomy, would help the radiologists to understand the anatomy.
The informants also emphasized the need for deepened discussions between radiologists and referring clinicians on the content, form and structure of radiological reports, in order to maximize the usefulness of imaging data.
Radiology rounds and conferences
The informants stated that radiology rounds have been reduced in numbers after digital images and reports have been made easily accessible for clinicians outside radiology departments. The informants emphasized that radiology rounds and conferences are highly appreciated, and essential for both referring clinicians and radiologists, for patient care, problem solving, production control, feedback and education: "The thing with radiology rounds is that you meet so many, not only radiologists but also your colleagues (in your own field). It has an educational value for all involved". However, the individual experience and competence of the radiologist involved was highlighted as a deciding factor for the communication quality: "It depends on who holds the radiology round. Some are more experienced and the rounds will be a teaching moment, so that's great. Others may just take up what is already in the report".
The radiology round was considered a good opportunity for feedback to the radiologists. "Feedback to the radiologists is not so good, I think. On a radiology round, we can give feedback". On the other hand, clinicians sometimes seemed reluctant to convey negative feedback: "The risk is, if you don´t know each other, that you appear nasty and just want to point out other people´s mistakes". "In a busy clinical setting I may not prioritize giving feedback to a radiologist".
Practical issues, such as timing, patient selection and atmosphere of rounds and conferences were also considered important for the communication quality. Limited attendance of clinicians due to time constraints and insufficient time for radiologists to prepare rounds was mentioned as problematic.
Face-to-face and phone contact outside rounds
The informants stated that face-to-face communication and phone contact with the radiologists function very well. They specifically mentioned the benefit of viewing images together with the radiologists.
"When I´m on call, I always visit the x-ray department and check cases together with the radiologist, because there are always cases to check and there is added value, not only medical, but also other value."
Another informant stated: "I experience face-to-face communication as very rewarding … .and there must be room for this in the radiologist´s work schedule".
The need for face-to-face communication was emphasized by other informants: "It is more and more common that we want to discuss the images on the morning (of the surgery), for example in case of advanced cancer".
Lack of face-to-face contact was mentioned as problematic, eg, in case of teleradiology or other external reporting. "If we are serviced by radiologists abroad, it is virtually impossible to communicate". "We need a human being and the images in front of us to talk".
Telephone contact with the radiologists was generally well appreciated, especially in acute cases, and to sort out unclear referrals and reports: "If there is a controversial report I call the radiology department". "It goes the other way too, regarding the most acute cases that need immediate treatment". However, practical difficulties to reach the specific radiologist was mentioned as problematic, "It is difficult because there is no direct number (on the report) to the radiologist in question. Then you have to call the x-ray department, and someone runs around looking for the radiologist, which takes time."
Impact of practical issues Time and economy
The informants stated that communication between radiologists and referring clinicians in the clinical routine is limited by time constraints on both sides. "For us, it's very difficult to get this on the schedule. We're extremely hardpressed". It was stated that lack of time to physically visit radiology rounds and conferences and to consult radiologists individually makes learning and feedback between clinicians and radiologists difficult.
Lack of radiologists in certain segments of radiology, creating work over-load and time constraints was also mentioned as a factor that limits communication and learning: "I guess the experienced ones don´t have time to train the newcomers".
Economy was mentioned as potential threat to interprofessional communication and trust, eg, when an ordered examination was exchanged to, or complemented with, another and more expensive examination, considered more appropriate by the radiologist. "Sometimes it can be a matter of costs. You don´t want to add costs without prior discussion". Other informants were less concerned: "Conversion from x-ray of the neck to CT is frequently done without asking". "It's clear someone should pay, but for me it is not so interesting".
Prioritization
Prioritization is a necessity for referring clinicians as well as radiologists in settings with limited resources. "Acute cases tend to drown in the bulk of other acute referrals, because nearly everything from the emergency department is, by definition, acute". It was suggested that more discriminative levels of urgency on digital request forms would simplify prioritization for the radiologists.
The informants brought up the problem with patient waiting times and mentioned that in order to shorten waiting times, and thereby helping the patient, referring physicians might tend to exaggerate symptoms. "I think there is some overuse of the term acute (on the request form), not to risk a very long waiting time". This raised important ethical issues, but was not further discussed.
Technical aspects
Other issues concerned the digital medical information systems. These were praised for providing quick and safe delivery of requests, reports and images, facilitating communication between referring clinicians and radiologists. " … We have much better opportunities to view the images. It is an enormous advantage". However, limitations of the digital referral software system were also mentioned, eg, when trying to order examination of certain anatomical parts, eg, parts of a hand (finger) or foot (toe), when the system allowed only "hand" or "foot".
The major complaint regarding digital communication concerned the fact that at least three different computer systems, with different log-ins, different software structures and varying log-on waiting times were necessary to reach medical files, radiological images, laboratory data and other medical information in routine clinical work. "First you log in to one system and then to another. It takes many seconds each and you can just sit and watch". Other informants added: "We don´t have fully integrated digital information systems. This takes extra time and causes frustration." "No one would buy such systems for private use".
Improvement potential -suggestions
Apart from suggestions mentioned above, the informants suggested that there is potential for improved communication and understanding between referring clinicians and radiologists by extended knowledge sharing, joint educational activities and research collaboration. Educational activities should include deepened, joint discussions on what specific information the clinicians need and what information the radiologists can provide.
It was also suggested that feedback to the radiologists on their radiology reports should be facilitated in the digital communication systems.
The informants suggested that communication of radiological results may be facilitated by increased use of structured reporting, and by routinely implementing annotations and image numbers to mark relevant pathology in the image stack. "Because we can sit (alone) in front of 500 images and there are no arrows or other annotations to mark the pathology".
Another suggestion was for radiologists to be more clinically involved in the patients, to talk, observe and examine the patient in the x-ray department. "What we see is largely descriptive radiology, but clinical examinations by the radiologists is also needed". "I think it is important for the radiologist to come to the patient and ask where the pain is, and to palpate".
Referring to the difficulties with partly separate computer systems for clinical, radiological, laboratory and administrative patient information, the informants also emphasized the need for integrated computer systems with easy and quick access to medical data from different sources.
Discussion
Digital systems for communicating radiological information have led to less frequent personal contacts between clinicians and radiologists 1,2 as indicated also in the present study. Our study raised a number of related issues concerning the modes and quality of communication between referring clinicians and radiologists, with implications for interprofessional trust, prioritization and, indirectly, patient care and safety. 10 The ease by which clinicians can reach and view radiological images and reports is considered an enormous advantage, confirmed by the informants in the present study. Also knowing that once a radiology request form has been sent off in the digital system it has also reached the radiology department, was reassuring for the clinicians, considering that paper request forms may get lost or delayed on the way.
The informants emphasized the critical value of the written radiology report for clinical decision-making, quality control and patient safety. Generally, they were satisfied with the quality of reports, but a slightly more critical view on radiologists 'competence could be traced from the orthopedic surgeons, as compared to abdominal surgeons and internists. This could possibly be explained by the fact that orthopedic surgeons are more likely to analyze images themselves in their daily routine, and thereby may be more competent, and perhaps more critical, than abdominal surgeons and internists, who rely more heavily on the radiologists. Specifically, in periods of understaffing, an increased number of reports from temporary locum radiologists with limited experience were considered unspecific, incomplete or incorrect. This was considered a potential threat to the interprofessional trust, and clinicians had to rely more on their own image interpretations. It also meant loss of quality control, as even experienced clinicians need support from radiologists, as claimed by the informants. It should be emphasized, however, that such understaffing at the time of the study was exceptional and temporary. Nevertheless, it shows the vulnerability of the system, in an era of shortage of qualified radiologists.
Opportunities for feedback face-to-face have diminished with increased digitalization, reduction of radiological rounds and increased use of telemedicine. Our informants often considered providing feedback to radiologists too time-consuming. For example, suboptimal reports could remain unchanged in the digital reporting system, while a separate note may have been made in the medical file (in a different computer system) by the clinician. Even at radiological rounds and conferences, some clinicians seemed hesitant to give "negative" feedback, not to appear "nasty", especially when "you don´t know each other". Feedback from clinicians, surgery and pathology is vital for radiologists to maintain and develop diagnostic skills, while lack of feedback may threaten patient safety. Conveying feedback to radiologists should therefore be facilitated as part of normal routines.
Radiology needs to add significant value to the clinician and the patient. 14 The need for optimized quality and utility of radiology reports was emphasized in our study, as previously highlighted. 15 Some informants described the radiology reports as merely descriptive, and some suggested a more clinical approach, where the radiologist talks to, observes and examines the patient.
The informants stated that they are sometimes left with a written report together with hundreds or thousands of digital CT or MR images, but without image annotations to show the pathology. Applying such annotations routinely, linked to the written report, would greatly facilitate communication of the message from the radiologist.
Another potential improvement suggested by the informants was increased use of structured reporting, ie, defined structure, format and style of the report, using defined terms and language to describe findings. Arguments for structured reporting are that free-text reports are not always read or understood, do not always answer all questions and do not allow easy data retrieval for quality control, research and teaching. Using free-text, clinician's´response to a report may be very different. 16 Structured reporting has been shown to improve diagnostic accuracy [17] [18] [19] and is used increasingly, but has yet to be widely implemented.
The quality of the radiology report is not only dependent on the ability of the radiologist, but also on the information given by the referring clinician on the request form. In a sense of self-criticism, this was brought up by some informants, suggesting that there is room for improvement on both the sender and receiver sides of the radiology request form.
The informants expressed that communication at rounds and conferences is appreciated, and essential for bilateral feed-back on cases, patient care and quality control, as emphasized by others. 14, 20, 21 They also pointed at the experience and expertise of the participants involved, and the importance of allowing the radiologists enough scheduled time for round preparation, to optimize the outcome. In a previous study, radiologists identified late arrival of clinicians, lack of attention and disturbing phone calls during the rounds as problematic. 20 Adequate scheduling and mutual agreements on conduct codes at rounds and conferences should be ascertained for the benefit of both parties. Other valuable aspects of rounds and conferences mentioned were gaining knowledge on strengths and limitations of radiological methods, while radiologists at the same time gain important clinical knowledge, which may improve diagnostic performance.
Opinions revealed in our study are supported by studies showing that in-person communication between radiologists and clinicians adds significant clinical value, even when the original written report contains all necessary data. 22 Despite the development of advanced digital communication systems, personal contacts between referring clinicians and radiologists were considered essential for the interprofessional communication. Not only rounds and conferences, but also individual radiology consultations were highly appreciated. In the light of decreasing number of scheduled contacts between clinicians and radiologists, it was considered important that radiologists are allowed time for such consultations. Informal consultations for quick discussions on, eg, examination results were mentioned as highly effective, although difficulties to reach the responsible radiologist were mentioned as problematic. Such informal consultations may modify the interpretation of the radiological diagnostic information in a considerable number of cases, which may, or may not, be noted by the referrer in the medical file, while a corresponding note in the radiology system is rarely done, 23 a potential medico-legal and patient safety issue.
In an interesting medical anthropological study approach, Tillack and Breiman found that referring physicians mainly consult radiologists with whom they already have a personal relationship. 2 This underscores the importance of building personal relationships for trust and understanding between referring physicians and radiologists. Interestingly, similar views were expressed by radiologists when asked about their communication with referring physicians. 20 Active steps should thus be taken to deepen such contacts. One informant experienced the increased value of visiting the radiology department during on-calls not only to discuss cases, but also for a moment of informal socializing. Such informal contacts between radiologists and referring physicians may be an underestimated source of trust-building that should be further explored. Tillack and Borgstede found that radiology reading rooms embedded in different clinical departments, rather than located in the radiology department, led to more visits from the clinicians, and thereby more referring clinician -radiologist interactions. 24 However, their findings also suggested that the communication patterns may differ between different groups of physicians and radiologists. Although radiology reading rooms embedded in a clinical environment may be beneficial for communication between radiologists and referring physicians, it may lead to isolation of radiologists from their own colleagues. Thus, radiologists also need to communicate with each other, in order to consult with more experienced colleagues, solve difficult cases and to give support to residents.
When clinicians are distant from the radiology department, or radiologists are reporting from a remote place, physical face-to-face communication may be impossible. Telemedicine communication is then a possibility, but as highlighted in the present study, communication often fails in clinical practice due to difficulties to reach the radiologist and lack of interactivity while discussing the images. Teleradiology has gained increased interest as a complement or substitute for regular radiology service at many hospitals. 25 It is considered to reduce costs for radiology staff locally, eg, on-call night service, which can be offered from teleradiology centers working day-time in different time zones. Immediate availability of reports irrespective of the time of the day or night is appealing, but many clinicians in the present study considered teleradiology as problematic, as it was felt to be impersonal, not knowing the reporting radiologist. Also, less trust was put into teleradiology reports, as compared to reports produced locally, especially when local reports are delivered together with image review at individual consultations, rounds or conferences. It seems to be of great value for clinicians to know the reporting radiologist, and to be able to discuss the images face-to-face, thereby developing interprofessional trust. 2, 22, 26 Reduced interactions between referring clinicians and the radiologist working at a distance may lead to isolation, and even a feeling of loneliness of the radiologist, as pointed out by Gunderman and Tillack. 27 This type of communication may potentially be improved by so-called virtual consultation, when the clinician and the distant radiologist communicate by a realtime computer screen share system. 27 This allows both parts to simultaneously and interactively view the images and control the display, both being able to point to interesting pathology, while chatting digitally or talking on the phone. Gunderman and Tillack suggested that "If PACS has isolated us (radiologists) from referring physicians, we can use PACS to reconnect". 27 Apart from more efficient ways of real-time audio-and-video communications, 28 adding photographs of referring physicians and reporting radiologists on requests and reports could make communication more personalized, in order to build trust. 27 Face-to-face and telephone contacts between referring clinicians and radiologists were thus considered important to promote interprofessional trust. The question of trust could be traced as a latent, but important, theme in the present study, hidden behind many of the opinions, critics and suggestions provided by the informants. The suggestions to increase joint organizational, educational and research activities can also be seen as efforts to build trust. 29, 30 Foreseeing an even stronger digital impact on imaging sciences by, eg, artificial intelligence, it seems important not to underestimate the role of human values, including interprofessional communication and trust, in this development. Our study indicated that lack of time is a factor that significantly affects the quality of interprofessional communication, as shown previously. 31, 32 In addition to time factors mentioned above, lack of time for joint meetings to discuss indications, examination protocols and administrative issues were all mentioned as factors that negatively influenced interprofessional communication.
With limited health care resources, there are often waiting times for radiological examinations. Therefore, both referring clinicians and radiologists need to prioritize among patients. The information on the radiology request is usually the only patient information available for the radiologist, who has to decide which patient should be examined first. The informants were concerned about the tendency among referring physicians to exaggerate the patient´s symptoms in order to shorten waiting time. This has ethical implications and has previously been highlighted by radiologists 20 and should be the subject of further interprofessional discussions, in order to avoid unequal treatment of patients who may not get the right priority.
Study limitations
Our study was limited to opinions of clinicians from specialties in a university hospital setting, and their experiences may not be fully representative for other hospitals or other clinical specialties. In order to get broad views on referring physicians´communication with radiologists, we chose specialties with rich contacts with radiology, but with different levels of autonomy in interpreting radiological images, and thereby different levels of reliance on radiologists. The different groups of physicians (informants) were interviewed in separate focus groups. We chose this approach to stimulate a free, open climate and make the informants feel comfortable. As one of the researchers acting as a mediator was a radiologist, openness during the focus group discussion may have been affected when discussing the communication with radiologists. Thus, the informants´awareness of the background of the mediators might have influenced their willingness to bring up certain issues, out of fear of being impolite, blunt or offensive toward the mediator´s department. On the other hand, it might also have been considered by the informants to be a unique opportunity to convey criticism or valuable tips that may improve communication between clinicians and radiologists. As mediators, we experienced that the atmosphere during the focus group discussions was open, honest and uninhibited. In the interpretation of the focus group data, the background of the researchers and their level of pre-understanding may also be a source of bias. 33 This risk was minimized by including two nonradiologists in the data interpretation, and by the very awareness of such potential bias. Opinions expressed from the informants could also have been biased by a temporary lack of radiology staff in one radiology section during the study period, although this situation probably is not unique. Finally, the number of interviewed physicians was limited. However, the transcribed interviews were rich in content and considered suitable for the content analysis method used, allowing manifest as well as latent content to be analyzed. 13 
Conclusion
Knowledge about how referring physicians experience communication with radiologists and radiology departments is fundamental for the future development of imaging services, and consequently for diagnostic quality and patient safety. Overall, referring clinicians expressed satisfaction with their communication with radiologists, and the easy digital communication of image data. However, increased reliance on digital communication has led to reduced face-to-face contacts between clinicians and radiologists. This constitutes a potential threat to bilateral feedback, joint educational opportunities and interprofessional development. Cumbersome medical information software systems, time constraints, shortage of radiology staff, reliance on teleradiology and lack of uniform format of radiology reports were mentioned as problem areas. Further implementation of structured reporting was considered beneficial. Most important, increased face-to-face contacts between clinicians and radiologists were considered a prerequisite for mutual understanding, deepened competence and mutual trust -a key factor in interprofessional communication. Ways to maintain and improve face-to-face contacts between referring physicians and radiologists should be sought.
